
    

Had we been in school, the theme for assemblies and form worship this week would have 

been sacrifice. 

This is quite fitting as we think about the last Clap for the NHS which we had on Thursday 

28th May. The sacrifices being made at this time are incredible. The key worker community 

has been amazing throughout the whole pandemic. The sacrifices they have made for the 

health of us all has really deserved our applause.  

On Sunday I was listening to Country File and Captain / Sir Tom was on the programme, 

comparing the sacrifice of soldiers in the 2nd World War, like himself, and the sacrifice of 

services like the NHS today. Maybe we also have had to make sacrifices on a much smaller 

scale over the last 11 weeks. Missing holidays, birthday meals out, not seeing family and 

friends. This is the kind of sacrifice we have all been asked to make for the good of us all.  

So sacrifice can come in all shapes and sizes but it is important that we do occasionally 

make sacrifices as they help to make the world a much better place. 

 

 

The 2:6 challenge continues to run as an inter-

house competition. So, if you haven’t already then 

it could be time to think about what you could be 

doing to support the 2.6 challenge for many 

charities the lockdown has significantly reduced 

their incomes and our school charity St. Michael’s 

hospice is no different. So, if the school work is 

done and you need a new challenge then get busy.  

It could be a cooking or baking challenge, 

something sporty, something creative, or 

something funny. Anything goes! 

 Cheshire House     
    

  Prayer and thought for the week-  

  



Remember  

Each house will have a Just Giving page set up.   

You can search for you individual house page by following this link and clicking on the 

search icon at the top of the page https://www.justgiving.com/  

Search for your house i.e. - BHBS Cheshire House or follow the links on the school website 

or Facebook page. You can set up your own challenge (make sure it is safe and 

appropriate), follow this link for more information and some inspiration!    

https://twopointsixchallenge.justgiving.com/inspiration  

  

Your tutors will be ringing, if they haven’t 

already, to find out how you are doing. Please let 

them know what you have found positive about 

the lockdown and working remotely, but also 

what you have found more challenging. 

https://www.justgiving.com/
https://www.justgiving.com/
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In the given  picture, you  
can find a few  numbers. Now  
you have to fill  each square of  
the grid in a  manner that  
every row and  every column  
contains the digits 1 to 6.    

Finally  –   
Just for fun.   

The following fact relate s   to  a  member   of staff in Cheshire House. So, the question is  

who   w orked in Gu ernsey at Elizabeth College   for 6 years ?   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Messages:   

Mr   Banks   would   like   you   to   be   aware   t hat   you   can   access   the   O.S.   mapping   si te   from   hom e     
https://digimapforschools.edina.ac.uk /   
User:   hr11uu   
Password:   bloots4985   
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